IBosft Office department
P. S. A. 216
December 16, 1946

third assistant postmaster general

PHILATELIC AGENCY
LIST OF STAMPED PAPER ON SALE FOR FACE VALUE PLUS RETURN POSTAGE
AT THE PHILATELIC AGENCY, ROOM 6505, POST OFFICE DEPT. BLDG., WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

COMMEMORATIVE
QUANTITY

ORDINARY ISSUE 1938
QUANTITY
VALUE

AIR MAIL
VALUE QUANTITY

VALUE

XC-'^

2/ UnitedNations’43
.5/ Conf erence 1945
.3/ Roosevelt
I wo Jima
1/ Roosevelt
U Army
Navy
U Coast Guard
Alfred E. Smith"
Texas
Statehood"
U
1946
5/ Roosevelt
Merchant
Marine"
U
Discharge Emblem
.3/ Tennessee
Iowa Statehood
U Smithsonian
Kearny

$1 MIGRATORY-BIRD

..Hunting Stamp 1945.
.Hunting Stamp 1946

..16/
..50/
..6/
..10/
..15/
..20/
..30/
..50/
..8/
..5/

red & blue
carmine
red
purple
brown
green
blue
orange
green
red

........ W

1936..
1937..
1941..
1941..
1941..
1941..
1941..
1941..
1944..
1946..

SPECIAL DELIVERY
........ .10/
......... 15/
......... 20/
......... 13/
......... 17/

ultra.
orange
black
blue
orange

1927...........
1931...........
1925...........
1944...........
ft

SPECIAL HANDLING
......... 10/ green
......... 15/ green
......... 20/ green

*These stamps can neither be supplied in
WELL CENTERED condition nor plate
number positions.

1928...........
1928
1928...........

orange Franklin ...........
........... 1/ green Washington......... ..
..........1|/ br. Martha Wash ...........
........... 2/ red John Adams ...........
........... 3/ pur. Jefferson ............
............
........... 4/ pink Madison
........... 4|/ gray WhiteHouse ...........
........... 5/ blue Monroe
............
........ 6/ orangeJ.Q.Adams ______
........... 7/ sepia Jackson
______
........... 8/ olive VanBuren _____
........... 9/ pk.Wm.H.Harrison_____
...........10/ salmon Tyler
______
........... 11/ blue Polk
_____
........... 12/ lavender Taylor _____
...........13/ green Fillmore ______
........... 14/ blue Pierce
______
........... 15/ gray Buchanan ______
...........16/ black Lincoln
_____
........... 17/ crimson Johnson _____
........... 18/ redbrown Grant ______
........... 19/ lilac Hayes
_____
........... 20/ green Garfield ______
...... ....21/ blue Arthur
_____
........... 22/ red Cleveland
_____
.......... 24/ gray Harrison
_____
.......... 25/ brgndy McKinley _____
........... 30/ blue Roosevelt _____
..........50/ lav Taft
_____
........... $1 lav & blk Wilson_____
.......... $2 blk & gr Harding_____
.......... $5 rd & bl Coolidge_____

NAME......................................................................................

Value of stamps ordered.................. $..................

STREET.................................................................................

Allowance for postage..... .........................................

CITY........................................ STATE................................

Registration
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Please print or type your name and address.
(OVER)

__________

$______

1. This stock list is revised at-necessary intervals, and must be written for if
desired. Return postage not required.

2. Please address all orders and communications relating thereto to the PHILATELIC
AGENCY, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON 25, D. C. Remittance must accompany each
order and should be made by postal money order or certified check, payable to the
"Philatelic Agency."
Postage stamps are not accepted in payment. Cash should be
sent by registered mail; persons sending cash by ordinary mail do so at their own
risk. Stamps are not sent C.O.D. THE AGENCY DOES NOT PREPARE FIRST DAY COVERS.
3. Mail order patrons must allow for return postage at the rate of 30 an ounce
or fraction thereo*1.
In addition, it is recommended that provision be made for
registration. The fee on orders valued at $5.00 or less is 200; $5.01 to $50.00,
250; $50.01 to $75.00, 350; $75.01 to $100.00, 400; $100.01 to $200.00, 550;
$200.01 to $300.00, 650; $300.01 to $400.00, 800; $400.01 to $500.00, 950. The
rates on orders valued in excess of $500.00 may be obtained by patrons from their
local postmaster.
4. It is requested that remarks or inquiries not relating
included on a separate page. Patrons of the Agency should
envelope for the return of their purchase. Such envelopes
for the purpose. Small balances due the purchaser will be

directly to the order be
not send a self-addressed
are frequently found unsuited
returned in 10 and 20 stamps.

5. PLATE NUMBERS. Until further notice, to insure the receipt of plate numbers, pa
trons are required to purchase 50 stamps each from the |0 to 30 values, inclusive, 20
stamps each from the 40 to 100, inclusive, 10 stamps each from the 110 to 500, inclusive,
and blocks of four each from the $1.00 to the $5.00, inclusive. The Agency cannot at
tempt to fill position orders when less than full sheets are requested, and in view of
the difficulty in obtaining position sheets, its not always possible to give prompt
service on such orders.
6. IMPORTANT TO PATRON.
If sufficient money or stamps are not furnished to pro
vide for prepayment of postage on the filled order, the order will be reduced by the
amount necessary to cover the mail service requested.
In the case of orders, or part
thereof, which cannot be filled, refund will be made by check only when the amount is
$1.00 or more. When the amount is less than $1.00, the order will be filled by send
ing stamps usable for ordinary correspondence.

7. The Agency makes
supplied is the best
exchanges or refunds
marginal markings do

every effort to furnish well centered stamps and the stock
available. Therefore, all sales in the Agency are final and no
will be made. Patrons requesting specific plate numbers and
so with the understanding that condition must be sacrificed.

Philatelic Agent.
Post Office Department.
(OVER)

